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July 16th, 2020

Dear Bronte Community,
Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, Canada has continued to remain a safe and
welcoming country for international students. A recent report has ranked
Canada in the top tier 10% of safest countries in the world for COVID-19.
Canada is the only North American country to be listed in the top tier of the
report.
For more information, click here to visit our website to read the full
COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment report.

We hope everyone is enjoying the start of the summer and soaking up the

warm weather! We have had a couple busy weeks at Bronte College and are
excited to share what our staﬀ and students have been up to.

GOVERNMENT UDATES
The Ontario government has extended emergency orders in the province
until July 22, 2020

Face coverings are now mandatory to be worn in public indoor spaces

accessible to the public in Mississauga and other Peel Region areas. The bylaw has come into effect on July 10, 2020.
The Ontario government announced nearly all businesses and public

spaces will reopen in Stage 3 of reopening the province on July 17, 2020. At
this time, Peel Region, including Mississauga, will remain in Stage 2.

NEW CAMPUS PROTOCOLS
In preparation of Peel Region entering Stage 3 of reopening the province, Bronte
College has prepared new campus protocols that will come into effect once
Mississauga has been authorized to move into Stage 3.

Click Here for the New Campus Protocols

NEW ONLINE COURSE OPTIONS
To accommodate the needs of students we are implementing the following
procedures for the start of the fall semester:

Students who can arrive on time to Bronte College will begin

classes face-to-face with their teacher starting September
8th. This will follow a two-week quarantine as required at this
time by the Government. Students may wish to arrive early
to complete their quarantine ahead of classes.

Students who are travelling to Bronte College and will arrive

later than September 8th, can start their classes through the
Online Learning Program and join the class in person by
arriving on campus up until December 31, 2020.

Students who continue to struggle with border closures and

tickets can complete up to one semester through the Online
Learning Program where they will have access to recorded

class lessons available for download. Students will then start
their second semester classes in person.

Students who are taking courses via the Online Learning Program have the option to
return back to Bronte for in-class lessons at any time before December 31, 2020.
Unless there are restrictions to travel, students do not have to complete the entire
ﬁrst semester online.

For more information please contact admissions@brontecollege.ca

RESIDENCE LIFE ACTIVITIES
Our Residence staff have been keeping students busy with fun-ﬁlled activities and
crafts! A tie-dye event, obstacle course day and game night had students working
together while beating the heat in Mississauga.

The obstacle course was a series of challenges, divided into small groups to
compete in rounds against one another but still practicing social distancing out on
the ﬁeld. The obstacle course included running, jumping into a hoola-hoop, running
with an egg in a spoon and balancing the object and draining a bucket with water
using a cup. Students were excited to show off their tie-dye t-shirt designs during
the obstacle course event!
On a rainy day, students participated in a potted plant activity where they got to
paint a pot and plant their seeds in the Bronte garden or choose to grow a ﬂower
plant for their residence room!
Shout-out to our Residence staff for hosting fun and interactive activities for Bronte
students, we hope everyone is having fun!

BBQ LUNCH IN THE CAFETERIA

DATES TO REMEMBER IN JULY
21 | Summer School Session 1 Ends
26 | Summer School Session 2 Begins
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